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Second of a seven-par- t series

COLLEGE PARK, MD.
Word is out in College Park, Md., that after years

of criticism of being too conservative on offense,
Maryland's head football coach, Jerry Claiborne, is
going to open up his offense with a stronger passing
game. But that word did notcome from Jerry Clai-

borne.

"We'll try to shift some and move around some
more, but we'll still basically run the same plays,"
Claiborne said. "We just hope to get a quarterback
ready enough that if the defense has a weakness we
can hit it with an automatic. Our strength offensively

NCAA ruling allowing schools to red-shi- rt freshmen.
When the rule was reversed the next year, Claiborne
was unable to red-shi-rt freshmen again and could
only bring in a few recruits. Players didn't want to
come 10 a program where they wouldn't play.

A series of injuries has also set back the Maryland
team. Starting defensive end Mark Wilson and star
ing halfback Jonathan Simmons suffered major in-

juries in fall practice. And, some minor injuries to
important players caused Claiborne to delay his first
scrimmage until Tuesday.

"We have to scrimmage to find out what progress
we have made," Claiborne said. "If we get everyone
well, we'll be all right. Once you get into the season,
you can't get a lot of contact work. A lot of guys
look good one-on-on-e, but 11 -- on-1 1 is another situa- -
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is with the ground game."

The reason for Claiborne's confidence
tffaJtigl biggest question marks is at quarterback,srround came is senior Charles Wvsocki.
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Sssshhh.
That's the message UNC coach Dick

Crum has given his defensive football
team, players say.

Jeering and taunting opposing offensive
teams became a trademark of last year's
top 10 North Carolina defense. But Crum
and his defense say they have a better idea.

"The defense has a different personality
this year," said Darrell Nicholson, an All-AC- C

selection at linebacker. "Talkin
worked for last year's team, but this sea-

son we feel we can get to a team better by
not saying anything."

-- f Nicholson was with All-Ameri- ca Law-
rence Taylor, known as the big talker on
defense, but the defensive captain believes
he won't be bothered by the transition.

"I've got to get everybody situated and
get the defense called," he said. "I won't
have time to shoot the breeze. We're just
gonna smack 'em upside the head without
saying anything."

Last season Nicholson did some
smackin' to match his talk. He was the
leading Tar Heel tackier with 75 solos and
42 assists. In 1979 he had 101 solo tackles.

"Last year talk got a lot of teams frus-
trated - it got them intimidated," Ni-

cholson said. "For instance, remember
the Duke game last year? we fought
the whole game."

What kind of-thing-
s were said? "Oh,

you know," he said. "You know."
Nicholson said the 1981 edition of the

Tar Heel defense would still uphold the
strong defensive tradition.

Strong safety Bill Jackson said the de-

fense had something to prove. "We've got
to show we are still here," he said. "We
are going to keep it down low key hit
instead of talk. .

'Coach Crum said instead of talking
all the time, let's go out and show them
what we can do," Jackson sid. "Also, I
think they (coaches) feel it would be bet-

ter for Carolina's reputation."
Last season Crum dared not mess with

a defense as good as that one was, but
. this year only five defensive starters are

back.
"We have fewer big-pla- y men on this

team," Jackson said. "We need to be

lan John Tice returns.like to go out a winner."
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Darrell Nicholson

more of a team. We want 1 1 guys on the
ball at all times." So there's little room
for talk, especially bragging.

Nicholson said the big talkers in the
Atlantic Coast Conference were Clemson
and Maryland, while Oklahoma was the
biggest talker in the non-conferen- ce cate-
gory.

"Guys have a good time doing that
stuff," he said. "We'll probably yack a
bit when a guy makes a good play, that's
characteristic of a good defense.

"It won't be like a funeral out there,
but we feel we'll get to them more by not
saying anything," Nicholson said. "It'll
make them wonder what we're thinking.
Plus a lot of officials don't like that talk."

Notes: The cool weather continues to
concern Coach Crum. "The weather is
unseasonably cool," he said. "Our guys
need to get acclimatized to the kind of
weather they will be playing in. We need
some heat this week, because it is hot in
Kenan Stadium in September."

Crum said this team might be the most
inexperienced club he's ever coached. "If
we were this young and had an inexperi-

enced quarterback, we'd be in deep, deep
trouble," he said.

Quarterback Rod Elkins said he was
having difficulty taking snaps from red-shirt- ed

freshman Brian Johnston, who
will start, but that he thought the prob-
lems were ironing themselves out.
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Terrapin star runner Charlie Wysocki

Claiborne saxrthat he might move wingbacks Mike
Lewis or Ken Roberts to the split end position.

Defensively, the only Terrapin weakness is in the
secondary. Claiborne said that the only certain starter
was Simmons, who is now injured. That leaves a my-

riad of untried sophomores and juniors fighting for
the three starting berths.

The front line is strong with returning lettermen at
almost every position. Heading the line is left guard
Greg Vanderhout, a senior, and right guard Mike
Corvino. Other starters include Joe Aulisi and tackles
Mark Duda and Gurnest Brown.

The combination of experience and typical Mary-
land strength and quickness will make it difficult for
opposing linemen. "It's a comfortable feeling," Van-

derhout said. "I feel very fortunate that we do have
the strength. We have the nucleus of a very good
team."

"I hear about it more and more," he said. "It
would be a great honor, but if I ever did get it, .

would want to do it for my mother and family, who
made everything possible. Without them nobody
would have ever heard of Charlie Wysocki. My main
goal is to earn All-Ameri- ca honors, but to even think
that way is unreal."

Wysocki's family spent $15,000 traveling to watch
him play football last year and will spend $20,000 this
year doing the same, Wysocki said. "I'm a family-an- d

team-orient- ed man, and my family comes first,"
he, said. "It makes me feel good that my family is
there at the game for me."

' While Wysocki has guaranteed , Maryland some
consistency on offense, injuries and inexperienced
players hamper much of the rest of the Terrapin
squad. There are only 12 seniors on the team because
four years ago, Claiborne took advantage of an

Vanderhout said the defense was concentrating on
studying opponents tendencies to prepare themselves
mentally. "It's the biggest part of it all. If you don't
have it in your mind, you're going to lose that step
and you may as well just go back and sit in the laundry
room.

"Sometimes, when you get tired, you make mis-

takes. One offensive lineman I faced would start
breathing heavily whenever he had to. make a drop
block. Whenever I heard that, I would say to myself,
'Here we go again and tee off on him."
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Draught House Cinema
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Horror Film Festival
Aug. 27

The Original Version ol

Invasion of the Body Snatchers
9 PM and 11 PM .
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The Carolina Classics Return Friday! DOONESBURY by Garry Trudoau
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The Only Draaght House
Cineraut in the area

presents

MUSIC MAIIA
FILF4 FESTIVAL

Aug. 23 & 29, 8 & 10 PM
Jim ray Cliff in

"The Harder They Come"
$1.75 member SS2.00

THE AXIT SCHOOL
Carr Mill Mall Carrboro
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THE CrosswordDaily By Elisabeth Buckwell
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ACROSS
1 "Cast eya

on life . . ."
6 Ant

11 Doubles:
abbr.

14 County in
BARGAIN MATINEES $2.69 II

I'TtLLft
England
Coward's PM MON.-fR- I. AIL SCREENS15

16

17

25 English
jail

26 Mel of
baseball

27 " pro
nobis"

23 Hard rock
29 Customers
31 Ape
34 WW II site
37 Toughen
33 Ogrish one
41 Doone
43 Soap

ingredient
45 Voice vote
43 City in

Italy
47 Go on

(have fun)
49 Honest one

HELD OVER 7TH WEEK

"ARTHUR" Dudley Woore
3:C0 5:00 7:00 9:20

namesakes
Emeritus:
abbr.
Cork's site
Guido's
high note
Previous to
Subtle airs

19

20
21

NOW SHOWING
3:10 5:10 7:109:10
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22 Always
23 Those

elected
24 Takes on

KURT
RUSSELL
AVCO EMBASSY
ffCTUfffS tflEASf

13 Unallevi-ate- d

;

18 Den
22 MsGlyn
23 Debt
24 Cry of

adoration
25 Hit hard
28 In favor of
30 Supplies

new ammo
32 "Found you

out!"
33 Moira .

Shearer,
for one ,

35 Genetic
initials ;

3S Fugitive :

39 Small drum
40 Center of

a storm
41 Channel
42 Astoria's

state
44 Ivy League.

school . i

48 Page of
music

47 Having
bristles

48 Forked V

51 Fatigue
52 Cozy home
54 Speed

letter
55 Footlike

part
53 "--

Girls"

50 Bronze and
Iron

51 Activate
a baton

52 Dinh Diem
53 Dress
54 Country

entertainer
57 Also
58 Dress

carefully
59 Ms Lauder
60 Tavern
61 Hopper
62 Printing

terms

DOWN
1 Summer

drink
2 Unites
3 Exceed
4 Knowledge

handed down
5 Heredity

letters
6 That can be

tolerated
7 Watered

silk
8 Butte's

relatives
9 Former

cloth
measures

10 Mao tung
11 Pianist

Andre '

12 Soften

HELD OVER 3RD WEEK
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 2:45 4:55 7:05 9:20

To love stranger
is easy. ,

To VS a lover is not
EYE OF I 7THE NEEDLE hv,
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ALL SEATS
ALL TIMES

LAST PAY "Clash of the Titans" "S.O.B
STARTS TOMORROW

JUE

THE CROLlHfl THEATRE. Opens September 2
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Xerox Copies o Bindings o Passpprt Photos
Self-Servi- ce Copier -- Needs No Coins

"
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.
7 DAYS A WEEK

'

Call: 933-COP- Y

105 No. Columbia
Corner Columbia Cz Franldin

I1UK(TKI HV MOSHK MIZKAIII
Evenings

7:10,0:03
Sun. V.z.

1:27, 3:20, 5:15
Also: Jchn Csnemaker's remarkatlt

short, "Confessions cf a Star Creamer"
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